E46 m3 water pump diy

Figure A: New water pump. Figure B: Remove intake shroud. Figure C: Remove 2 wiring
harnesses. Figure D: Remove screw. Figure E: Remove plastic rivet. Figure F: Radiator fan.
Figure G: Loosen 4 bolts on the water pump pulley while belt is still on. Figure H: Make a
diagram of belt routes. Figure I: Remove dust caps. Figure J: Remove belts. Figure K: Remove
pulley and remove water pump nuts. Figure L: Extract water pump. Figure M: Install new water
pump. Figure O: Refill coolant. These instructions are only a guide for replacing the water
pump. Please read through all the instructions before attempting to install on your own. Please
consult your shop manual. My thermostat was failing so I decided to replace my water pump at
the same time. My car has over k miles and I thought I'd do some preventative maintenance. The
initial steps are the same between the thermostat and the water pump. Tools Needed 10mm
socket T bit T bit 8mm allen socket 2 M6 bolts to extract Water Pump if replacing thermostat,
you can use the 10mm bolts from the thermostat Screw driver Pliers Pan to catch the old
Coolant. This is not covered in this DIY. Raise front of the car and remove underbody splash
guard. Its held in place by screws and some plastic plugs. Lower car after done. Drain coolant.
Remove intake shroud. Figure B Note: newer cars only have 3. Remove Radiator Fan. Discount
the 2 wiring harnesses from the fan. Figure C. Remove T screw. Figure D Remove plastic
expanding rivet only on older cars. Figure E. Note: On Automatic Transmission cars, you need
to remove the clutch fan at this point to be able to remove the radiator fan. This is not shown
since I don't have an automatic. You need special tools for this section. Loosen Water Pump
pulley bolts before removing engine belts. Figure G. Removing belts from the engine. Label
belts with a marker to indicate the front. If you are reusing your belts, you want to install it going
the same direction as before. Draw a diagram of the belt routes. This will help you when you put
the belts back on. Figure H Remove caps from the belt tensioner pulleys. Figure J. Remove
Water Pump Pulley. Remove the 4 10mm bolts. I was replacing both at the same time. Remove
Water Pump. Remove the 4 10mm nuts. Figure K The water pump has 2 threaded bolt holes to
extract the water pump. Use 2 M6 bolts same bolts used to mount thermostat to extract water
pump. Refill coolant and bleed system. Open bleed screw and remove cap from expansion tank
Figure O b. Turn on car to position B. Set cabin temperature to highest temp. Set cabin fan to
low. Slowly refill coolant until coolant starts to spill out from bleed screw. Your cooling system
shouild be air free. Close bleed screw and the put cap back on the expansion tank f. Turn on
engine and make sure there are no coolant leaks. After the engine has cooled, re-check coolant
level. Do not open expansion tank cap when engine is hot. Where to buy a Differential? Links
E46fanatics. E46 Water Pump Replacement These instructions are only a guide for replacing the
water pump. This is not covered in this DIY 1. Figure E Note: On Automatic Transmission cars,
you need to remove the clutch fan at this point to be able to remove the radiator fan. Figure G 5.
Figure J 6. Reconnect everything in reverse order 9. Log in or Sign up. The M3cutters. Cutters
Classifieds Announcement: Classifieds are improving - click here for details! DavidCook , May
5, Don't get Airtex. They have issues with leaking, especially on VAGs. If you're gonna get a
water pump from ECP, get Circoli. They never come back under warranty but for peace of mind
you can pay extra for a lifetime warranty in branch. Part number is MattE46M3 , May 5, On
something as critical as the water pump I would be wary of cheap alternatives. I understand the
oem one has a composite impeller while the aftermarket ones are usually metal. Dont know if
this is important or not. Does anyone know who the maker is for the oem one? I would be
happier to go with one made by them. My take on it - Its a water pump so its important, the
copys are not made as well with regards to the impellers, its an M3 so don't scrimp on it. Sam ,
May 5, There is a reason the OE pump is the price it is. I wouldnt dare fit an afermarket pump.
Agree with schooner. Here's a link to what I've just ordered. Very likely. Saleri are the only
aftermarket ones that seem to use a composite impeller like the oem. Good spot. Reassuringly
expensive too! We just fitted a power steering pump, water pump and tensioners and belts all at
the same time, I was impressed how the waterpump fitted and how the pipes sealed with o
rings, not a bad job. I had an impeller grenade and ruin an old m50 I had because of a cheap
pump. For an s54 I think it's worth ponying up for a genuine one. SmokeyBear , May 5, You
must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your name
or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my
password is: Forgot your password? This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor
your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are
consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn More Quality service and professional
assistance is provided when you shop with aliexpress, so don't wait to take advantage of our
prices. Featuring stewart high performance water pump, heavy duty ecs water pump pulley, ecs
silicone hoses, and racing thermostat! Bmw e46 thermostat housing and water pump
replacement. My bmw i 5sp just got all new cooling components radiator, expansion tank,water
pump, thermostat, belts,hoses. Emp stewart components water pump stage 1 chevy small block

short. That includes accepting the factory fan clutch. High performance water pump emp
stewart. Engine bmw s54, horsepowerfreaks stage 2. Bmw e46 water pump coolant expansion
tank upper lower. Bmw did once try metal impellars but quickly phased some people insist on
installing the stewart water pump. I have installed over 20 water pumps and only one was a
stewart pump. A wide variety of water pump bmw e46 options are available to you, such as xi.
The front of the bmw high performance water pump is stock appearing giving it that classic
bmw look. Racers will be able to further. Bmw 3 series e46 m3 smg reservoir tank to pump pipe
connecting line Stewart emp high performance water pump bmw m3 s52 m50 m52 m54
e34,e36,e39,e Csl front bumper m3 cf hood; Engine bmw s54, horsepowerfreaks stage 2. Which
water pump should i get? Pat estudillo's e46 bmw m3. The best water pump ever produced for
your bmw inline 6. Parts needed water pump part figure a bmw coolant check bmw for latest
part. I'll say this, my car is getting one this summer. Get the best deals on water pumps for bmw
3 series. Bmw e36 e39 e46 e60 m3 z4 emp stewart water pump with o. Heater control valve with
auxiliary water pump for bmw e46 x3 i z3 m3 At high rpm it eliminates cavitation of the pump
completely, which means more cooling for your car, completely eliminating the elevated temps
seen by many on the track. February 19, E46 gasket , m51d25 , bmw e90 pump , 92 bmw ,
washer windshield. Post a Comment. Login or Sign Up. Logging in Remember me. Log in.
Forgot password or user name? Posts Latest Activity. Page of 1. Filtered by:. Previous template
Next. My car is a with 88k miles, so preventatively I would suggest owners consider doing this
DIY anywhere from k miles. Remove housing along with T-stat.. I marked the location of the
original T-stat being it was in a pm "clocked" location on the housing.. Replace all the O-rings I
noted in my pic, and pre-lube with liquid dish soap to aid in re-install. I would give this a 4.
Takes approx hrs depending on facility--take your time and enjoy the fact that once done.. Tags:
None. Circa Surviven. Thank you for posting this. Anyone have experience with a geba water
pump? SMG to 6-speed. Macht elbow. VRSF meow-less pipes. Vogtland coilovers. RB pcv.
Stock chargepipe. Comment Post Cancel. Originally posted by Circa Surviven View Post. I did
this job a few months ago and followed this youtube. Other than making more of a mess than he
did, the video was excellent for me. Big fan. I went with the Geba as well on the water pump
based on price and reviews I was able to dig up. Nice thread This caused both a small leak and
air to be sucked into the system causing over pressurization of the cooling system. I had to tear
apart the entire cooling system to find the problem which in turn led to me putting this O-ring kit
together. These O-rings have higher temperature rating and are more resistant to compression
set. S54 Cooling System O-ring Kits! Originally posted by heinzboehmer View Post. Geba has a
metal impeller which should not disintegrate like the OE plastic one. However, a metal impeller
will cause the bearing to fail sooner. So yeah both have their drawbacks. I've personally have a
Geba one for about 15k mi. No issues to report, but also haven't had it for too long. Last edited
by Circa Surviven ; , PM. Did you happen to change out your radiator hoses at that time? I will
add that another big component of proper cooling is heat exchange and to do so efficiently your
cooling fins on the radiator and oil cooler have to be clean. And I don't just mean pulling off a
few leaves that you see stuck in front of them, i mean all the bugs, tiny rocks, sticks, feathers,
dirt, etc. If you have air compressor at home, blast them from the back to the front against
normal airflow. Afterwards I had a very therapeutic session with a jeweler's screwdriver picking
out TINY rocks that got lodged in the fins that you cant easily see. At some point you need to
just replace the heat exchangers because they get clogged. All jobs done as diy - clutch, rod
bearings, rear subframe rebush, vanos, headers, cooling, suspension, etc. PM for help in
NorCal. Have a lot of specialty tools - vanos, pilot bearing puller, bushing press kit, valve
adjustment, fcab, wheel bearing, engine support bar, etc. Nevermind, looks like my Geba pump
is failing. Shitty pics, but it was dark. Note the blue spray on the airbox, idler pulley, and IAT
sensor. Opened up my engine bay to find a spray of what appears to be coolant on the things
around the water pump pulley and on the inside of the pulley too, which is what I was trying to
capture in the second pic. Coolant level hasn't dropped appreciably, but it definitely looks like a
leak from the pump bearing. I did take off the belt to check the pump for play and it was
minimal. If I had to guess I would say it had about mm of play. I cleaned everything up and will
monitor over the next few days to see if the leak continues. Originally posted by mrgizmo04
View Post. I forgot about your kit. I just did a portion of this job on my car, I'll see how it holds
up and might hit you up, although I get everything from FCP. Sorry to hear that man, but thanks
for the heads up. It sounds like OE is worth the extra money. All rights reserved. Yes No. OK
Cancel. Tools you will need:. Is Required. Line Wrench 12mm - think. Metric wrenches various
sizes. Metric Sockets. Would be helpful. Metric Torx Set. Screwdriver set. Torque wrench.
Rachet extender. Will be VERY helpful to get into some tight spaces. Needle-nose pliers. Liquid
wrench. Hydraulic lines can very difficult to remove in certain cases. This would be step one if
you have stubborn lines. Propane Butane? This would be step two if you have stubborn lines.

Hydraulic car jack. You have to remove the wheel and disconnect the pump from the bottom.
Car Stand. Wheel removal tool. Parts you will need:. Part Number. Approx Price. SMG Pump.
Thanks to a RallyGuy who is a member on this forum my smg pump only cost me bucks gently
used. Pentosine Reservoir Connecting Line. This hose may not be required if you successfully
remove existing hose from the smg pump. Mine did not want to come out, so I had to replace it.
Intake manifold hose clamp. These hose clamps can be reused if you are very careful removing
them. I found it easier to save time and simply replace with brand new hose clamps. Pentosine
CHF11s 1L. Depressurize Hydraulic system. Remove E-Box Cover by removing 4 bolts that hold
it in place. Remove Smg Pump Relay. Disconnect Battery. Battery is located in the trunk
underneath a plastic plate which is held down by two plastic fasteners. Remove Intake Manifold.
Remove air intake plenum by removing 4 expanding fasterners. Simply pull on the central shaft
using a set of pliers. Remove Air Filter and Cover. If you have the xenon option on your car, you
will need to remove the wires that connect to the ballast and loosen the ballast housing. They
have to fit underneath the ballast plastic tabs. Remove Microfilter. Remove air-box. Remove six
quick release hose clamps connecting air-box cover to throttle bodies. In order to make your
job easier a special bmw tool should be used to perform this procedure. Unfortunately, because
of the cost, I used needle nose pliers, which made the job more difficult. The following side note
is optional if you do not have the special hose clamp tool. Installation Note:. The quick install
hose clamp has two lock positions. The first lock position is engaged when tab 1 is inserted into
opening 1 indicated by arrows 1. In this state the ring is locked but is not tightened. The second
lock position is labeled by arrow 2, when a small sharp tab is inserted into a smaller opening.
Hoses back to the air-box. Note: if you do not fit hose clamps prior to installation of intake
manifold, your job will be increasing more difficult as you move your way down the engine bay
towards the passenger cabin. I learned the hard way. Remove Air-Box. The tank has a valve that
prevents liquid from spilling out. Mine did not work, and all pentosine spilled. Working
underneath the air-box cover disconnect:. I was unable to remove this but, it gently came off
when I pulled out the air-box. Bottom view shows various connectors and hoses. Please note
that 4 is easy to remove but difficult to install. Please note: the back of the air-box between
air-box and micro filter has two hooks for routing a vacuum line and a wiring harness. Those
two must be put in place after air-box is re-installed. I had to recycle the existing part. My
Hydraulic lines were very stubborn and no matter what I tried I could not remove them. In order
to prevent having to cut those lines and towing the car to a dealer to have new lines installed,
the last option was to heat up the hydraulic connector housing to loosen up steel line fittings. In
order to do this, the pump needs to be disassembled in
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side the engine bay. The tool:. Secure smg pump from underneath a car with bolt 2 as well as
from the top bolt 4. Loosen up bolt 5 so that smg pump can move freely inside the brace. Do not
overfill the tank. Since Autoenginuity documentation is not very clear on what operations
constitute the bleeding of the system, I ultimately tried EVERY single actuation command
except for Reset clutch curve. I did and almost had a heart attack. Liquid wrench Optional
Hydraulic lines can very difficult to remove in certain cases. Mine did not want to come out, so I
had to replace it Intake manifold hose clamp 1. Disconnect Battery Battery is located in the
trunk underneath a plastic plate which is held down by two plastic fasteners. Remove Intake
Manifold Remove air intake plenum by removing 4 expanding fasterners. Installation Note: The
quick install hose clamp has two lock positions. Please read through all the instructions before
attempting to install on your own. Please consult your shop manual.

